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National President’s Report.
January has been a bit quieter than other months and with the Christmas break allowed an
opportunity to refresh and consider what the new year will bring.
One thing that has raised comment and discussion was the changes to government asset
testing for service pensions and income support payments to the veteran community.
I have been asked to assist a number of veterans in questioning their reduced payments and
that has let to a greater understanding of the governments new guidelines, the following received from one of our members highlights his concerns and the following paragraphs give
some explanation that I for one had not considered and share with you now as it may help in
members understanding.
From the 1 Jan. 2017 the DVA begins to calculate the Service Pension payable to veterans
from a low threshold of $375,000 at a rate of $3.00 for every $1000 over that threshold. Using this calculation the Service Pension cuts out at around $772,000, but you still receive the
supplements ( in my case I had an energy supplement and pension supplement). These supplements continue to be paid until you reach the upper threshold limit of $816,000, at this
point you lose all payments ( service pension AND supplements).
In no publications was it suggested by DVA that a veterans' service pension is in fact made up
of two parts : part 1 - service pension; part 2 supplements. The DVA regard both parts as a
veteran's service 'pension'. This was a deliberate omission in all explanations of the changes
applying from 1 Jan. 2017.

Further in this edition there is a outline prepared by National Vice President Ball that I
would encourage you to read.
The Australia Day honours list included a number of individuals that were honoured for
service to the veteran community, one of our members was included, congratulations to all
those that received recognition, I will not mention names because if I miss anyone it will not
pay due recognition to all that received an equal honour, well done all and thank you for
your service to our community.
Over the next month or so there will be regional briefings on the implications of the Advocacy Training and Development Program and visits to some states to continue the recognition of prior learning assessment process.
The season for annual general meetings at sub branch and states is on us and I look forward
to hearing of the activities concluded in 2016 and the future ambitions and plans for 2017.
Ken Foster
National President
DISCLAIMER—The material in DEBRIEF is in the nature of general comment only and neither purports nor is
intended to be advice on any particular matter. NO persons should act on the basis of any matter contain in DEBRIEF without considering and, if necessary, taking appropriate professional advice upon their own particular
circumstances. The VVAA, the authors and editors, expressly disclaim all and any liability in respect of anything
done or omitted to be done by any such person in reliance, whether whole or partial, upon the whole or part of the
contents of DEBRIEF.
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OUR MILITARY HISTORY– FEBRUARY
23 February 1967
Major P.J. Badcoe, VC Australian Army Training Team Vietnam, originally of Adelaide,
South Australia, leads an a ack against Viet Cong troops ‐ it was the ﬁrst of three acts of
bravery between February and April 1967 for which he was awarded the Victoria Cross.
2 February 1968
The 3rd Ba alion, Royal Australian Regiment, recaptured Baria a er the Tet oﬀensive. The
eﬀects of the Tet Oﬀensive were felt most acutely by the Australians when the Viet Cong
a acked targets around Phuoc Tuy's provincial capital, Baria. The a acks were repulsed
with few Australian casual es, though the Communists suﬀered heavy losses.
24 February 1971
Captain J.J. Smith, MC and Bar, Australian Army Training Team Vietnam, performs the ac‐
on for which he is awarded a Bar to his Military Cross in July 1971.
29 February 1972
HMAS Sydney arrives at Vung Tau On this voyage Sydney embarked 457 soldiers. HMAS
Sydney made 21 voyages to Vietnam during the war.

HMAS Sydney (R17/A214/P214/L134) was a Majes c‐class light aircra carrier operated by the Royal Australian
Navy (RAN). She was built for the Royal Navy and launched as HMS Terrible (93) in 1944, but was not completed
before the end of World War II. The carrier was sold to Australia in 1947, completed, and commissioned into the
RAN as Sydney in 1948.
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Peter Badcoe VC
41400 Major Peter John BADCOE
Australian Army Training Team Vietnam.
23 February to 7 April 1967.
Thua Thien Province, South Vietnam
On 23 February, in Phu Thu District, Major Badcoe with complete disregard for his own
safety moved alone across 600 metres of ﬁre swept ground and reached a United States
Medical Adviser wounded by enemy ﬁre, a ended to him and ensured his future safety.
He then organised a force of one platoon and led them towards the enemy post. His
personal leadership, words of encouragement, and ac ons in the face of hos le enemy
ﬁre, forced the platoon to successfully assault the enemy posi on and capture it.
On 7th March 1967, in Quang Dien District, Major Badcoe led a company in an a ack
over open terrain to assault and capture a heavily defended enemy posi on. In the face
of certain death and heavy losses his personal courage and leadership turned certain
defeat into victory and prevented the enemy from capturing District Headquarters.
On 7th April 1967, in Huong Tra District, Major Badcoe was with a South Vietnamese
company which came under heavy small arms ﬁre and withdrew to a cemetery for cov‐
er. This le Major Badcoe and his radio operator about 50 metres in front of the leading
elements, under heavy mortar ﬁre. Seeing this withdrawal, Major Badcoe ran back to
them, moved amongst them and by encouragement and example got them moving for‐
ward again. He then set out in front of the company to lead them on and when ge ng
up to throw a grenade he was hit and killed by a burst of machine gun ﬁre.
"Major Badcoe's conspicuous gallantry and leadership on all these occasions was an in‐
spira on to all, each ac on, ul mately, was successful, due en rely to his eﬀorts, the
ﬁnal one ending in his death. His valour and leadership were in the best tradi ons of the
military profession and the Australian Regular Army".
[London Gaze e: 13 October 1967; Supplement, 17 October 1967]
Peter John BADCOE was born in Adelaide on 11 January 1934. He was buried at the Ter‐
endak Cemetery, Malaysia.
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MAIL BOX
REUNION– 30 TERMINAL SQN RAE.
I am trying to organise a reunion for current and ex members of 30 terminal Sqn (Termites)
We are having a reunion in Sydney next year on the 17‐19 Nov 2017 and this is also the 75th anniver‐
sary of the trade
And we would like to ﬁnd any of the boys and pass on this invite
My details are below
Any help will be much appreciated
Craig Ingram 0407173321 craigingram@westnet.com.au

REUNION –2RAR ASSOCIATION.
The reunion coincides with the 50th Anniversary of the departure of 2RAR on HMAS Sydney from
Brisbane on 19 May 1967. The following are the details of the reunion:
When: 17 ‐ 21 May 2017 Where: Brisbane (centre of gravity South Bank)
For more informa on: Contact: Gordon Hurford
by email 2rarsecretary@gmail.com or telephone 0407 926 270.
Reunion Hotline is (07) 3342 4272
"Second to None"

REUNION—D COY, 4 RAR
4 RAR D Company 1st Tour South Vietnam 68/69
Reunion – Ulverstone, Tasmania 23‐28 April 2017
Expressions of interest please contact Margie King on 0407 243 357 or
margieking52@hotmail.com (for Rob Peebles).

HAVE YOUR SAY— LETTERS TO DEBRIEF ARE WELCOME
The subject matter should be generally of interest to Vietnam Veterans and their families. Brief,
to the point letters have a better chance of publication. Photographs should be of good colour,
quality and subject matter, in jpg or similar format. Text should be submitted in Word format
with minimum formatting. Vietnam Veteran writers must identify themselves by name, state, Vietnam Unit and Tour dates. Email: debrief@vvaa.org.au
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BRAVERY TRUST.
Bravery Trust provides ﬁnancial support to veterans, current and former members of
the Australian Defence Force, and their families, who have suﬀered injury or illness as a
result of their service and are experiencing ﬁnancial hardship.
Bravery Trust, formerly known as the Australian Defence Force (ADF) Assistance Trust,
was established in 2012 with a $14 million federal government grant. Our inaugural
Chairman, Dr Ken Michael AC, former Governor of WA and Chancellor of the University
of WA, established a dedicated and inﬂuen al group of Board of Director trustees, most
of whom have defence related backgrounds and who understand that each family’s cir‐
cumstances are unique. Our current Chairman, Peter Fitzpatrick, con nues this strong
legacy.
Our organisa onal vision is that no family suﬀers ﬁnancial hardship as a result of their
sacriﬁce for the na on. We believe the freedoms enjoyed by all Australians are protect‐
ed by the sacriﬁces of our veterans, their families, and the families of the fallen. It is as
a grateful na on that we provide them ﬁnancial support in mes of need and tragedy,
whilst also assis ng them with resources and opportuni es to lead produc ve lives in
the community.
Telephone: 1300 652 103
Email: ask@braverytrust.org.au

THE WAR WIDOWS GUILD OF AUSTRALIA
“We all belong to each other. We all need each other. It is in serving each other and in sacriﬁcing for

our common good that we are ﬁnding our true life.”
A strong part of the Guilds History is the origins of its Logo.
The kookaburra was adopted as the Guilds Logo from its early
inception and remains today.
The Kookaburra is also present on all War Widows' Guild Badges.

YOUR ACTIVITIES REPORTED IN DEBRIEF
States and sub branches are encouraged to contribute reports on their activities,
particularly an opportunity to let others know what is happening in your area.
Email text in Word or photos in JPG to the editor at www.debrief@vvaa.org.au
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UNIT HISTORIES –VIETNAM
ROYAL AUSTRALIAN ARTILLARY
'A' Field Ba ery
With its origins stretching back to the colonial period, A Field Ba ery is the oldest serv‐
ing unit in the Australian Regular Army. Despite its long and dis nguished history, A Field
Ba ery did not par cipate in the Vietnam War un l the ﬁnal year of Australia's commit‐
ment to the conﬂict. A er serving in Malaysia the ba ery returned to Australia in 1967,
joining the 19th Composite Regiment at Holsworthy. In 1969 the 19th Composite Regi‐
ment became the 12th Field Regiment, consis ng of the 104th Field Ba ery and A Field
Ba ery. Having spent 12 months in north Queensland undergoing pre‐opera onal train‐
ing, A Field Ba ery arrived at Nui Dat in late January 1971. The arrival of the 104th Field
Ba ery in Vietnam in May 1971 recons tuted the 12th Field Regiment, and this organi‐
sa onal arrangement persisted for the rest of A Field Ba ery's tour of duty.
In February 1971 A Field Ba ery assumed the role of general support for the Australian
Task Force. At the me the ba ery was awai ng the arrival of the 3rd Ba alion, Royal
Australian Regiment (3RAR), which had been designated as its aﬃliated ba alion. On 2
March 1971 both 3RAR and A Field Ba ery saw ac on for the ﬁrst me, when D Compa‐
ny, 3RAR, became involved in a night‐long contact with a company‐strength enemy unit
known as Chan Duc. In this engagement a sec on of A Field Ba ery ﬁred illumina ng
shells from Fire Support Base (FSB) Marj, while the remainder of the ba ery ﬁred high‐
explosive shells from Nui Dat.
In March 1971 the ba ery supported 3RAR during two encounters with D445, the local
Viet Cong ba alion. In the ﬁrst of these encounters a New Zealand ar llery unit joined A
Field Ba ery at FSB Beth, thus forming an ANZAC ba ery.
In April 1971 ba ery headquarters and the sec on that had been at FSB Marj moved
north to FSB Ziggy, in order to cooperate more closely with 3RAR. The other sec on of A
Field Ba ery occupied FSBs Jane and Lindy in support of 2RAR, before being relieved at
Lindy by the 104th Field Ba ery.
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A Field Ba ery history con nued.
A Field Ba ery deployed to FSB Pamela on 5 June 1971 as part of Opera on Overlord.
On the following day 5 Platoon, B Company, 5RAR, engaged in heavy ﬁgh ng with a
North Vietnamese regiment. When forward observer Second Lieutenant Ian Mathers,
from A Field Ba ery, was killed in the ﬁgh ng, his assistant, Lance Bombardier "Blue"
Maher, directed ba ery ﬁre for nine hours, some mes to within 100 metres of the
Australian infantry. Maher was awarded the Military Medal for his part in the engage‐
ment, in the course of which the A Field Ba ery ﬁred 1,100 rounds.
On 1 August 1971 A Field Ba ery celebrated its centenary. Some members of the
ba ery ﬂew to Sydney to take part in a ceremonial parade at Victoria Barracks, where
a crowd of 5,000 spectators watched the ba ery's 67‐year‐old King's Banner replaced
by a new Queen's Banner. In Vietnam three of the ba ery's guns were at FSB Lyne e
and the other three were at Nui Dat, where a ten‐gun salute was ﬁred at midday. A to‐
tal of 50 rounds were ﬁred at various loca ons in Australia and Vietnam to mark the
occasion. At Nui Dat there was also a church service and an oﬃcial lunch. A erwards
there was a party, at which the oﬃcers and senior NCOs served a meal to the men.
In late 1971 Australia's commitment to the Vietnam War was being scaled down. In
August and September of that year A Ba ery closed down several FSBs as part of a
wider cessa on of opera onal ac vity. In October the ba ery moved from Nui Dat to
seaside Vung Tau, depar ng for Australia on 6 November 1971 aboard HMAS Sydney.
Commanding oﬃcers: Williams, Anthony Paul

If you would prefer to have this publica on emailed directly to you please forward
your email address to the Na onal Secretary at secretary@vvaa.org.au.
Don’t forget to advise him if the address changes.
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MAIL BOX
From: William Thomas [mailto:williamgthomas96@gmail.com]
Sent: Saturday, 24 December 2016 11:00 PM
To: V.V.A.A.
Subject: History Disserta on‐ Exploring the role of Vietnam Veterans in Hollywood ﬁlms
Dear Sir/ Madam,
My name is William Thomas, I am 20 years old and I am a History student at Swansea
University in Wales (UK). I am currently conduc ng some research for my ﬁnal year dis‐
serta on which is en tled 'Exploring the role of Vietnam Veterans in Hollywood ﬁlms'.
As part of my thesis I am analysing how accurately Hollywood has portrayed Vietnam Vet‐
erans as they re‐adjusted to life a er returning home, and whether or not the drama sa‐
on of your stories has created unfair stereotyping and common misconcep ons
throughout this media. For example, ﬁlms such as Rambo, The Deer Hunter, Born on the
Fourth of July and Taxi Driver.
I would really appreciate hearing the thoughts of the 'Vietnam Veterans of Australia' on
this issue, and hope you don't mind brieﬂy answering the following three ques ons if you
could spare the me;
1. How do you feel the majority of Veterans were able to re‐adjust to society following
the war?
2. How accurately was this depicted in Hollywood ﬁlms?
3. Can you give reference to either a speciﬁc ﬁlm that most accurately represents the re‐
ality of Vietnam Veterans, or conversely, one that most misrepresents the subject.
Finally, perhaps you've already been asked similar ques ons, and if so, please could you
direct me to any pre‐exis ng materials or ar cles which you've been involved in.
Many thanks and I look forward to hearing your thoughts,
William G.Thomas

VETERAN FRIENDLY RETREATS
Future lis ng of these facili es should be available on the various VVAA State branch web sites and
these can be accessed through the web site www.vvaa.org.au
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INTRODUCTION;
A guide to preserving your family's heritage items
Over the past 100 years Australian men and women have
been prepared to answer their na on's call in me of war or
conﬂict. For some, this has meant serving in Australia's
armed forces; for others, it has led to working on the home
front‐on the factory ﬂoor or on the land. Out of these expe‐
riences came a host of memories, o en made manifest in
diaries, le ers, medals, photographs, artworks, ﬁlm, and an
assortment of other ephemera.
Each of these items is an important reminder to following
genera ons of the price that was paid to ensure the free‐
dom we enjoy today.
Yet all too o en memorabilia pieces are uninten onally
damaged or destroyed. Poor storage or handling can lead to
a rapid deteriora on in the condi on of many items.
This guide to looking a er your war me memorabilia items
is just that‐a guide. It cannot hope to cover every possible
storage or display situa on or every memorabilia item. If
you have a ques on about speciﬁc items or condi ons, con‐
tact the conserva on sec ons of the ins tu ons listed at
the end of this publica on for expert advice.

ALAN’S BIO FOR MALE HEALTH CONFERENCE 2017

Alan has a background of over twenty years
in natural therapies and counselling.
He is an Air Force Vietnam Veteran and has
been involved with the Department of Vet‐
erans’ Aﬀairs as a Men’s Health Peer Educa‐
tor for 15 years. He was a Na onal Men’s
Health Ambassador with PCFA for ﬁve years.
Alan is currently the group leader for the
Bayside‐Kingston Prostate Support Group.
He is a prostate cancer survivor, having had
his prostate surgically removed following
ten years of ac ve surveillance.
Alan has since published a book on his and
his wife’s experience around this event
called “We’ve Lost My Prostate, Mate! …
And life goes on”.
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Subject: Changes in the Assets Test
As discussed, some veterans have received advice from DVA that their Service Pension has
been reduced due to the introduc on of new assets value limits and there may be some who
will be surprised at the reduc on that has occurred in their Service Pension.
The method of calcula on is found on page 3 of DVA Factsheet IS88 –Asset Test Overview.
Members who have had their Service Pension reduced need to consider at least four ma ers;

One. Note that the value of an asset is, generally, the current net market value or the
amount which the asset would be reasonably expected to sell on the open market, less any
debts owed on the asset, then contact DVA and ask what assets, and their values are noted
on their DVA ﬁle.

Two. Compare the values on the DVA ﬁle with a realis c appraisal of the assets at today’s
values. Eg, if a veteran had, some me ago declared a car and/or boat and/or caravan as an
asset(s) today’s values would almost certainly be less than what was advised to DVA.

Three. Note that the value of an asset is NOT reduced (for these purposes) by any debts
owing on that asset UNLESS there is a direct link between the asset and the debt. For exam‐
ple, if a couple purchased shares or other investments and partly funded those investments
by a bank overdra , then DVA will NOT take into account the monies owing on the overdra .

Four. Veterans should examine their assets list and make sure that if they do have borrow‐
ings against assets that those borrowings can be oﬀset against the asset value, and if not,
then consider re‐arranging the ﬁnance on the asset. For example, if a $100,000 caravan was
partly funded by an increase in the mortgage on the family home of $80,000, the value of the
asset (for these purposes) is s ll considered by DVA to be $100,000! However, if the couple
re‐arranged their ﬁnance and took out a secured loan against the caravan, as compared to
using use the equity in their home as security, DVA will record the asset value of that caravan
as being $100,000 minus the $80,000 owing on the secured personal loan.
The Factsheet list in detail what assets are counted and what are not; members should be en‐
couraged to read these list carefully.
Regards,
Max BALL
V.V.A.A. Na onal Vice President
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